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This is the last issue of the Newsletter
The HTG Board voted to terminate the HTG
Organizatiom for lack of interest and a
membership so small in number that
continued operation is not feasible. The
remaining money in the bank account will
be donated to the Billy DeFrank Gay and
Lesbian Community Center along with the
names of the current paid members. I f you
disagree with this action, e-mail
texxgcrl.com or David Eisenberg at
nessusgbest.com.

Editorial Comment

Activities
Mystery Theater: "Crossing t o
Eternity"
Murder, Mystery, and Dinner at Mac's
American Grill, 325 Main St., Los Altos
on Friday January 9, 7PM.
Murder treachery. and subterfuge on the
Transatlantic crossing from New York to
Liverpool, and you have a first class
ticket to go along. During the course of
the five-act play, you will rub shoulders
with various well-to-do and sometimes
shady passengers, as well as enjoying a
delicious four course meal, including
soup, garden salad, entree, and desert.
Entree choices are top sirloin steak,
sautéed chicken breast, red snapper Vera
Cruz, or vegetarian pasta. Price is $42
per person and includes dinner, show,
tax, and gratuity. D r i n k s are n o t
included. F o r reservations, get your
check to Gene Smith at 2045 Yale St..
Palo Alto. C A 94306 t o arrive b y
December 19. Please indicate your
entree selection.

It was a sad moment a t the board
meeting when the reality of the end of
HTG was apparent. We have fought this
for nearly two years - not wanting to let
go. Now, the end is here and this will be
the last newsletter.
With the final resolution of the existence
of HTG being now settled, there is still
opportunity for a social group to meet on
a monthly o r other basis f o r dinner,
conversation, or other activities. T h e
Mystery Theater get together is still a go
and anyone interested should respond to
Gene quickly. The past several months
have seen low attendance at the monthly
meetings (usually 8 or 10 people) but a
very high level of camaraderie. I t would
be nice to be able to continue that kind
of relationship. I t is unclear at this time
how that could be accomplished because
the D e Frank Center i s n o longer
available on a Sunday evening after 6PM
so other accommodations would need to
be found. I f something is found, the
mailing list can be used t o send a
postcard message to that effect.

HUMAN DIGNITY
AND THE PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS
BY
BRUCE R. GILILLAND, SECRETARY
There is some interesting reading in the October issue of READER'S DIGEST from the
book entitled "OUT OF AMERICA" BY KEITH B. RICHBURG. Mr. Richburg was Africa
bureau chief for the Washington Post for 1991 to 1994. H e now runs the newspaper's
Hong Kong bureau. I was dumbfounded to learn of the atrocities being done in the
African nations of Rwanda and Tanzania. H i s depiction of the genocide as described
so well in the dead bodies floating in the Kagera River at a rate of 700 per week defies
all that Americans consider normal. T h i s is by no means the only such incident in
Africa which has had a long history of such repeated senseless brutality in nation after
nation. I n the author's words, " There but for the grace of God go I", brought back
memories which I thought were forever on the shelf of forgetfulness.
In February of 1979, I had the experience of going with a group of fellow bankers to
review the credit of commercial borrowers in the city of Jakarta, Indonesia. Indonesia
is the only OPEC nation located in Asia and enjoys an enormous income from its oil
resources. B u t in the words of my fellow bankers, "it is just outside the armpit of the
world," because of its extremely affluent upper class and the very poor low class.
There is a river which runs down the middle of one of the main traffic routes. I was
more than amazed to see people surviving in dire poverty. T h e river was literally used
for everything imaginable. O n e block included people bathing or cleaning themselves
after having defecated, followed by the washing of clothes and finally the washing of
teeth. O n the return to our hotel the first day, I noticed that people were preparing their
sleeping quarters on the metal supports underneath one of the many bridges which
spanned the river. I also could only say to myself, "There but for the grace of God go
I." T h e poor lower class living on the river had a hyphenated human dignity.
Has the United States come so great a distance to eliminate such disparity? W e call
ourselves a democracy where all men or women are created equal. I s our society so
healthy that one can say that this is truly the case? O u r freedom is said to be that of
one under God. S o m e of the conservative right wing Christian organizations have
literally used the cause against homosexuality to raise huge sums of money to support
incredible budgets. T h i s is done using tactics filled with hate and precipitating brutal
acts of violence against same sex couples. I s our society so different from that of the
nations of Africa? W h e n is this nation of ours going to recognize that true human
dignity and the pursuit of happiness are born in a spirit of peace and love? F r o m our
perspective, family values means a loving committed same sex couple spending their
lives together, working for recognition in employment, the owning of property and
raising of children. W h e n is our government going to start changing the laws? When
we start electing the people who will carry forth our rights toward true human dignity
and the pursuit of happiness. Otherwise we remain hyphenated Americans.
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Out and Equal in the '90s
The Third Annual Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual
Workplace Issues Conference
Stanford University, Palo Alto, California

S a t u r d a y & Sunday,October1 6 & 17,1993
Speakers:
• Sophia Collier - CEO, Working Assets
• Scott Nakagawa - NGLIF
• Donna Red Wing - Advocate's Woman of the Year 1992

Topics: Panel discussions and workshops include:
• H o w to Organize a Lesbian/Gay/Bisexual Labor Caucus
• H I V and the Law
• Race/Class/Gender Issues in the Gay Community
• Breaking the Lavender Ceiling
• Countering the Rhetoric of the Religious Right Wing
• H o w to Get Domestic Partner Benefits in Your Organization
• Coalition Building for Labor/Management
• H o w to Organize a Corporate Lesbian/Gay/Bisexual Organization
• Starting and Growing a Gay-Owned Business
• Gays in the Government

Networking/Social Events:
• NGLIT 20th Anniversary Celebration Dinner
• Retro Dance Party
• Post-Conference Barbeque Bash
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For Conference information
Cali (415) 241-1565
Out and Equal in the '90s is sponsored by the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force Workplace
Project, in conjunction with the Golden GateBusinessAssociation, Hollywood Supports, Digital
Queers, and Lesbian/Gay/ Bisexual employee groups at Oracle Corporation, Pacific Bell, PacificGas
& Electric Company, Chevrontorporat ion, and United Airlines.
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Out and Equal
in the '90s
The Third Annual
Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual
Workplace Issues Conference
Stanford University
Palo Alto, California

Introduces

The Human Resources
and Diversity
Professionals Institute
Friday October 159 1993
For Conference
Information Call
(415) 241-1565
Nationally known corporate leaders will discuss such topic areas as legal
developments on sexual orientation discrimination; how to manage
sexual orientation issues in diversity training; HIV issues in the workplace;
the facts about domestic partner benefits, and other topic areas.
The program has been designed to meet the needs
of human resource managers, professionals, and
consultants in the diversity training profession.
Out and Equal in the '90s is sponsored by the National Gay and Lesbian Task
Force Workplace Project, in conjunction with the Golden Gate Business
Association, Hollywood Supports, Digital Queers, and Lesbian/Gay/ Bisexual
employee groups at Oracle Corporation, Pacific Bell, Pacific Gas & Electric
Company, Chevron Corporation, and United Airlines.
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